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THE ROMANTORUM

Ohio Presidents Meet Here

Prof Notesteins Impressions

New officers of the 43 student Young
Perhans nn nthm- c
t
selected8
Men
ciatS
n
each year in March
A training confer as
has the Roman For urn Once
it
ence is held annually m April attended stood as
the bustle rente of th
by the President and another key m
If
ness and politics
from each college association
ean world
Its name has goto

manyZ

ChAaodation

this

conference

int

Woosters Y M C A has invited the
conference here this year and it is to be
held on the 12th 13th and 14th of this
month The sessions will be Friday and
Saturday evenings at 630
Saturday
and Sunday mornings at 815 and
the
closing meeting at 145 Sunday after
noon
There will be no regular session
of the conference Saturday
afternoon
The delegates will make a trip to Col
lege Hall to study the work there and
will then attend the ball game en Uni
versity field
Debates

7
thLl
weeks
next

2

many languages with little
modification
as the symbol of legal or
business dis
cussion
The Roman Forum was
eminently a growth of the republican
period tho some of its most
stately
remaining structures date from imperial
times It is a place that meets
the
tourist or the student on equal terms
and gives to each what he will
take
time x receive One goes into
the
ancient Tabularium of the Capitol and
loolis dwn on the acres of
ruins between him and the Colosseum for
a
half hour of deep and rapid musing
That one goes awa and satisfied that
he has seen all of the Forum So
he
haS Alld if he bought to
that half
hour a memory stored richly with
the
worlds history from 500 B C to 300
A D and a heart
attuned to sympathy
wiUl human weal and woe he will
go
Ut from that llalf hour
niched for
llfe 0r should he from the Palatine
Platform look over it by the lonely
cohjmns of Castor and Pollux across
to
the CaPito1 nnd cal1 up m imagination
the triumphal processions that many
times moved along that Via Sacra
with a11 the
pride
and all
the anguish of heart that went into
CaCh f them he
e seen a I
of the Forum and evermore will be
the
same man as before

under

the man
agement of the College Committee
aims to give large vsions of the work
confer on best methods and plans
discuss problems under the leader
ship of experienced men nwaken inter
est in world- wide Christian movements
produce confidence in larger accomplish
ments by consideration of actual results
promote inter- collegiate felowsnip out
line new policies and deepen the con
sciousness of these responsible leaders
that one source of strength is in the
spirit of the living God

with W
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Yet if he come
queens
as to the
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of the Basilica Julia
dedi
and
built
unfimshed when he el
Aether
place of imaginative interest is the
spot where his body was cremated by
On the
mourning multitudes
Rome
spot Augustus reared a temple That
All its marbles hav gone to
is a ruin
deck some church pilasters or convent
cloisters or quite as hkely o swell the
pile for some limeburner of the middle
ages The place of the burning of b

student with are the ruins

meaning of this ruin
how the place
questions
with
that
of
the Punic wars
looked in the time
and how in the time of Sulla and how in
Se time of Constanine with questions
about the location of the Cloaca Maxima
and of he butcher stall where Virginias
fatter poured out her blood to save her
fom the decmvir
with questions
of
enlargements
successive
he
thTHoieof
Lnd the location of
a
tnncient treasury of Uje
or

IZt

9

vS

ZTZZ

the
certainty that he has not seen all the
Forum I think that here as in most
places visited by travelers one takes
away according to what one brings to
theseing To study th nla- e as an
archaeologist one would need years
is
One student Miss Dr Van Dcman
spending her fourth year here in Forum
study and is confining herself to investi
gations in the House of Vesta Her dis
coveries have settled most of the ques
tiens as to that group of buildings and
have brought a new method to bear on
several of the disputed archaological
points in Roman monuments

to

beg
The fftness of
in
Will
some ripe seeds of these lau els
they grow on our Lmversity campus
The pace

Qf

the Lacus Curtius

is

by
tura stone foundation that keeps the
mem0ry of the myth The Cloaoa Max
ima is mostl interesting for it still does
years ago Its
is work as jtst did 2500
of a good
made
are
arch
anj
walls
variety of tufa much better than that
usecj n the old walls of the Palatine
long the sideat the top of the straight
walj ancj ievel with the springing of the
iXTCh
s aa offset about a foot wide
evidently intended as a path for sewer
cleaners I walked along that ledge
I have been neither ounst no Pe
at tne
frQm aQ
cialist Seven days in the Fori m ha e
It is
o examine the stone work
n
shown me how much here is to lea
Every stone ha been cut
The help of trained specialist has
There in the darkness of
openeJtomewhatl never could have
nQt de
found alone The story made fam
honesty
TheBturdy
for many years has peopled the place
q
thoge masons
to me day after day with hund eds of
P
the scenes that the orum knew m
those long gone ages
Europe
of the different periods
v
rostra ui
The
ine rosud
Spring of Juturma is now cased
ju- opwn0
That whence The
nrp pftsilv
easny distinguished
are
aibunDuaiCa
m marble but was a much plainer
n
Cicero SDoke
ua natural
spoive haJy most inter
went
ff j when the Roman maidens
est Its front wall facing he place of
paatme
to fi their
n
The plat orm J
assembly still stands
The Arcues of Titus and
n imagination
one must reconstruct
impressive monu
alc
evtlus
and the curiously
stone
The
uidLK si
ine black
of the uia sacra
pavement
f
The
ments
marked stee beneath it which mark lmla
fit was in x1the clays when
mar
s
is
a
much
lb
ha lowed spot mall her
u
Romes
nome a most
martlicd in triumph up lis
Scinio
periods held me like a spell I always C1IU
slope
went back to it at some time in each
side are even
days work For here is the tomb f Excavations at the one
nt lpash what was so rcaaided now revealing new objects of interest
acres of
for many centuries by the ancient and adding mote space to the
one
When
here
already
are
looks
ns
one
ruin
that
ricrht
rir
t
and
capitals
from the Capitol to the Arch of Titus looks at the piles of broken
mariieci n0w as for many centuries
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President- elect T McCance Black
then announced his committee chairmen as follows Bible Study H W
Barr Missionary S B Vandersall Devotional K T Compton Deputation
C S Gee Social Service J A Garvin
Membership F E Eastman Social and
These
Handbook A M Stevenson
together with G F Browne Secretary
1908 INDEX
and F A Steele Treasurer will constitute the new cabinet
Promises Good Things
Dr O A Hills installed the new adwith a prayer of consecraministration
Editor T Mc Black of the 1908 Index tion
meeting was dismissed
the
and
as
how
work
to
is
prothe
when asked
gressing said that part of the bdok is
Y W C A
already in press and that everything is
1908 hopes to put out
in good shape
The subject for the first Y W C A
the most artistic book ever gotten up meeting of the term was How our
by an Index board and has worked silence witnesses against Christ
Miss
hard toward tliat end The engravings Ruse was the leader and in her talk told
for the book are being made by the of some circumstances where our silence
Mugler people of Cleveland and Collier does harm as in Y W meetings or
of Wooster will do the pi ess work among our friends when we hear the
Following the example of last years Bible or sacred things spoken of in a
board the edition will be strictly limited light manner Also when we go home
The iboard is in need of some good at vacations we tell our home friends
jokes If you know anything good of what we have gained at Wooster in
on somebody write it out and put it everything save spiritual things
Out
in the Index box in Kauke Hall or hand of the abundance of the heart the mouth
it to any member of the board All speakcth
and if we are truly interestjokes must be in within the next three ed in our Christian life we can not help
weeks The board is composed of T speaking of it
Many other helpful
Mc Black A E Dixon J E McClelland
thoughts were brought foward during
Marguerite White and the meeting
Clifford Foss
Rowena Ray man
STRENUOUS EFFORTS
Y M C A
Being Made for Endowment Fund
The first meeting of the spring term
The effort that is being made by the
was largely of a business nature a look
resembles the etlorts made
university
backward over the year of association
months succeeding the
few
during
tlie
inauguration
the
and
closed
work just
are at
A corps of stenographers
of the recently appointed officers for fire
liierature
out
sending
offices
in
th
work
comfollowing
The
the year to come
were
read and appeals for subscriptions to all forreports
mittee
mer students of the university gradBlack
Missionary
Mc
Bible Study T
undergraduates and those who
Eastuates
F
E
Devotional
S
G
Luckett
here in the summer as well
DeLecn
have
man Personal Work H W Barr
to raUe a considerable
hoped
is
Social
Service
It
Geddes
putation Ii
Membership A 0 Cald- amount in this way toward the final
B T Work
The alumni will enwell Social and Handbook H G Hen- sum necessary
their share and
complete
to
deavor
B
Vandersall
S
shaw Finance
will be communstudent
every
former
The reporxs nil indicated a high grade
is possible
as
far
so
with
in
icated
attained
been
to
have
of efficiency
the years work and altho ideals were
E L Ileusch and J L Crawford were
not all reached yet the cabinet of 1900visitors Saturday
Cleveland
years
for
future
mark
high
a
set
07 has

friezes gathered as route witnesses of
the departed magnificence one cannot
but ask why
That Forum grandeur was built by
forced labor or with the spoil that
Rome wrested from a robbed world
And judgment tho slow comes at last
J O Notestein

5

ATMLET I CS
comeback

OHIO ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

Takes

in

Wooster
Heidelberg

Wooster has recently officially and
formally been licensed to participate in
This important
Athletics in Ohio
action was taken at a meeting of the
Ohio Athletic Conference at Columbui
It has always been a rule
on March U
of the conference that any school could
compete for state honors that would
observe nil the Conference rules and
that would make application to the ConOur
ference through faculty action
graduate manager Prof Wilson presented our application at the Columbus
meeting and we at the same time with
Denison and ILidelberg were given
This with the origofficial recognition
inal six now makes nine schools in the
conference and there have as yet no
others applied or expressed tle intention of joining
This long delaye and apparently unnecesary action is the last thing needed to make Wooster a prominent figure
In our
in intercollegiate athletics
present condition of good fellowship and
high rank the real value of this action
But it
can hardly be appreciated
gives us the only means of maintaining
our rights if we should ever be compelled to do so
1

THE BASEBALL

and was actually

seen

out

the field throwing a ball around the
Denison and lot baseball stock has taken a ninety
on

OUTLOOK

Capt Lloyd Returns and St John
Smiles
Judging from recent developments
the Voice will hi compelled to get out
a pink slice dnily porting edition to
keep up with the ha- eball boom and
the sev en
ic jumps of the whole
situai on since t lie s ring term has begin Since Harry Lloyd has really
6

per cent rise and Coach St John is reported to have smiled several times
Treviom to the spring vacation the
squad had been working in the gym
and had been out in the open but twiceAnd since school has begun the weather
has been very discouraeing so that last
Saturdays was the first good work out
of the season
But even with such unfavorable
chances to judge from we can easily
A
prophesy an unsurpassed future
at
last years
look
ntults and
at this years schedule shows what an
unsurpassed future means but we
are willing to repeat our prophecy
Out of last years varsity we have
Lloyd captain Frye Foss Coupland
Atkinson Compton and Steele t gether
with Jacobs Emerson and Tate of two
years ago Albert Blaser of last years
varsity altho ineligible will bo a big
Of the old men
help to the squad
every one is showing improve nent over
any previous work excepting perhaps
Coupland who has not recovered from
his sickness Tate is playing better
ball than he ever did before and Emerson shows that he ant fotgetlmw
Frye and Foss each had the advantage
of plenty of work las season and are
showing it Steele and Compton will
be the same combination in the field
but Compton will likely be called to the
pitchers box for several games particularly where they doublr up Lloyd
of course is in the center of the diamond
again and is there to make things hum
He is in good training but is suffering
at present from a lame shoulder the
However
let t one dislocated last fall
Bill him- elf says that it doesnt hint
Among the others that are showing up
in the proper style are Kelly with some
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experience in the west and a likely man
for first base Herbert McClelland
and
McDonald who are out for field jobs
Dixon Gasche and Klein in the infield
and Barr a likely man to pitch Cair
Coupland and Reese are ineligibles but
they make a mighty handy battery to
practice on Richardson is also a very
likely man and will probaly get a
place in the infield if he gets out of the
hospital soon enough
From the enthusiasm already mani
lest 11 is sate to say tnat every position
will be hotly contested and that practice and training of all kinds will not lag
at any time during the season
From what we can learn from the
other teams in the state we know that
altho we are fortunate in the amount of
our material yet it in not going to be
easy picking
There are others who
expect to play and the mangement has
fixed out a stiff schedule
Case has lost but one man and that an
unimportant one Oberlin has nearly the
entire team back and State has the
usual crowd out Wesley an alone seems
to be the chief mourner and has sent up
a wail about lack of men enthusiasm
etc The first game of the season will
be next Saturday with East High and
promises to be a real game of ball

CONFERENCE TRACK MEET
WoDster Gets Cases Place
Almost at the same time with our
recognition in the Ohio Conference
comes the right to compete intheannnal
track meet of the Intercollegiate AthThis priviletic Association of Ohio
lege affects us immediately
perhaps
more than the other recognition for it
opens an entirely new field to us However this privilege is granted for one
year only and that apparently because
Case is sadly losing out in track athletics and deires to withdraw for one
year Our future in this branch of athletics depends in a large part on our
initial performance so it behooves the
track men to get busy and the athletic
public in general to give this part of the
game a little more attention
The work
already done in this line is by no means
of inferior class
What it needs is more
attention money and men

SOME ANCIENT HISTORY

That Weslcyan Basketball

Game

The baseball season has loomed up
with such a rush and has faded basketball to such dim and misty shadows
that even a little bit of crowing over
the Delaware game seems sadly out of
place in fact the athletic department
had forgotten thu incident until the
Wesley an Transcript called it to mind
in a soulful appreciatian of the performance According to their authorities the game was played by candle
light under conditions that could not be
equalized to any extent by the visiting
teams two days practice in Wooster
They also insinuate that the home team
had night eyes search lights or something else that gave them the advantage of the conditions
In appreciation of Captain Thompson and his telegraph- pole body they
say It was a toss- up as to whether his
work was due to intentional roughness
or pure unaffected and perfectly natural awkwardness with chances in favor
of the latter
They noted also that
Referee Peterson was affected by the
dim light or had lost his eye
If this little bit of snre- heading was
written at long distance by a nonobs- erver
of the game it was probably an
oversight that he did not observe that
the whole game was a toss- up between
Wesleyan and Wooster with chaices in
favor of the latter and alo that the
light didnt effect Emersons eyes and
that lie had his eyp along
But if the
wiiie- up was inspired by the actual
sight of the game we believe that thi
autlr r ad a had taste in his mouth on
the inoniing after for the petty quarrels
among the Delaware players that featured so prominently in their game
Wnen a team is so poorly organized
that shirking and sullen stubborness is a
prominent feature of their gameHothe
extent that one of the players actually
quit the game for a while in a childish
pout it is unfair that their bad success
should be blamed on the conditions of
the game The most truthful sentence
in the whole article gives away
the
whole s c- ct
The Wooster five worked
together in much better team work than
our own team was able to show
1
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Presidents Conference

This week Wooster extends the hand of welcome and fellowship to the Presi
ip siaip o i u
ents- e eci
necn
t
i xi i as o
autiug ao hu- mjs iu ttuuu iu hi fi n ui i r tvMii ui li e course men we cannot hut
ffel that we are honored in their presence and we wifh them to feel as our giests
that they are welcome to ooster and whatever she ha in store for them
We here are proud of our Y AI C A and what it stands for
A Wooster
man is not truly a representative of the collece on the hill if he neglects what the
Y M C A should mean to him and we may count ourselves fortunate indeed
that sueh is the case and that such a spirit is here to welcome our visitors this
weik
And bo we bid you welcome when you come and Godsreed when you go
trusting tnax your impressions ol Wooster shall be pleasant ones and that yoi
shall feel indeed that it has been good to be here
Wooster honors herself ii

w

aenis ana rresic

i

r-

125

150

IIUUUI

1

1

ug JUU

Next weeks Voice will be the annual Y M
Y W C A edition and besich
a review of the years work in the Associations will contain a complete aceountof
the Presidents Conference this week and a look forward to next years work

That varsity base ball schedule certainly looks well on paper and dont
forget that the curtain goes up next Saturday afternoon on the game with East
Hizh of Cleveland
Its a little late to talk basket ball but we are still wondering why Weslevan
didnt claim the championship
That last game in the armory here really
shouldn t be counted because
well because
Those new trees on the campus are the best thing that has appeared lately
nd the only wonder is that they postponed their appearance so long
Wooster
will haveabout the finest campus in the state in a few yeaTS
S

Great dissatisfaction
has been ex- serve and Wesley an came off Mar 1st
pressed by Dean Downey of Minnesotaj The question debated was Resolved
over the results of the six day class That the U S should have a progresssystem recently installed in that un ive inheritance tax
constitutionality
Such a system
iversity
he says conceded The negative won at all
gives restlessness to the studpnts which three places Thus no school has more
is antagonistic to concentrated study advantage than
before Ohio State
It keeps them at work from morning to Illinois and Indiana debated the same
night every day in the week
It is the question March 8th
We stuworst system ever invented
On Friday evening March 1st George
dents of Wooste who have been com- Washington University Washington
pelled to endure such a system this year D C debated the University of Cincinfor the first time can heartily agree nati on the question Resolved That it
with Dean Downey Let us hope that should be the policy of the U S ultithose who come after us will have the mately to annex Cuba
George Washpleasure of witnessing its funeral and ington had the negative of the question
and won by a majority vote of the
deep burial
As soon as the weather permits judges
We often hear of the heroic efforts
ground will be broken for the erection
of five new buildings at State aggregat- of some men who afterwards became
famous in working their way through
ing an expense of S2- 10000
school and college
Because of this we
dorA
are
buildings
womans
The
mitory which will cost 400 0 and are apt to think that those working
will be located at the corner of Neil and their way through college are rather the
Eleventh avenues in the University exception than the rule When we stop
grounds and the engineering building to think we are well aware that a great
to be placed about fifty feet north of many in our own institution are doing
the pond behind Brown Hall and for this But it is somewhat of a surprise
which 100000 has been appropriated to learn that three fourths of Reserves
students are working part or all their
The other structures will lie used as way through and still more surprising
stock buildings for the Agricultural that two thirds of those attending such
They will be modern in every a university as the U of Pa are doing
College
particular and the cost will aggregate the same
O S U Lantern
80000
Swarthmores success in building top
will
have a debate notch athletic teams out of a hundred
Yale
Harvard and
The winning team will re- and fifty men is due the fact that every
in French
man is required to try for at least one
ceive a silver trophy cup Ex
the lead of the team and keep at it Case Tech
v Yale has followed
Western universities in removing from
William Hogenson the former U of
her base ball schedule all preparatory Chicago sprinter ran 100 yards on ice
schools Until this year Andover and in Chicago recently faster than A 0
Anderson the state champion could
Exeter have been on the list of games
skate
Rhodes
the
of
Secretary Parker
At Amherst the students were disRhodes
162
of
out
reports
that
Trust
for a month on account of scarlet
missed
the
from
scholars at Oxford 79 are
Illinois diphtheriahas infected
at
United States 71 from the British fever
and at Purdue
quarters
athletic
the
Ex
Colonies and 11 from Germany
is an epidemic of the mumps
there
of
OberliniRe
debate
The triangular

Harriet Pfeifer 06 is visiting Jennie
A E Pollock 06 visited friends here
Cook at the dorm
over Sunday
Mrs Bacon entertained the Thursday
The new Y M C A Cabinet was deClub Thursday afternoon
lightfully entertained fat the Archer
A II Pratt
07 has returned to House last Friday nightby the old cabinet The work of the association was
school this term

Shirley Sehenk a student here last briefly outlined by the old committee
year was a visitor at the dorm last men and several of the senior members
of the old cabinet gave some very helpweek
ful talks
Miss Ruth Martin entertained in honor of Miss Schenck and Miss Pfeifer
Among the Fraternities
Saturday night
Prof Leroy Allen 06 of Cedarville
BETA THETA PI
College has been re- elected for the com
The last number of the Beta maga
ing year and his salary handsomely inzine
contains a twelve page article on
creased
Wooster contributed by F E East
Mises Hattie Van Anda Lola Filson man
i
and Jennie Cook entertained in honor of
C
L
ex06
Allis
leaves
for
South
Miss Harriet Pfeifer and Miss Sehenk
America in June to accept a position as
Friday night
salesman for a New York machinery
Charles Park who has been attending
concern
the University the past two years will
SIGMA CHI
leave about May 1 for Chicago where he
F O Wise 05 spent a few days at
will enter Moodys Bible Institute for a
course preparatory to taking up work the houe last week
At the closa of last term a dinner
with the China Inland Mission
party was given at which the friends of
The Wednesday evening before vacathe chapter were entertained
tion the Stratford was at home in
the Y M C A room to Ruskin and
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Quadrangle The feature of the evenG A Richardson has been confined
ing was a scene given from The Tam- in the Wooster hospital the past
week
ing of the Shrew
with blood poisoning
Mrs Thomas and the house commitALPHA TAU OMEGA
tee entertained the girls of the UniverJ B Crouch 05 was a Wooster visitor
sity the ladies of the advisory board
last Thursday
and the wives of the faculty Saturday
The chapter enjoyed a feed Saturafternoon at Hoover Cottage
The day night
given by Uncle George in
rooms were decorated beautifully with
honor of Harry Lloyds return
early spring flowers
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Rayman did not return to
who
is assisting in Dr Mateers office down school this term
town was taken with appendicitis durKAPPA ALPHA THETA
ing vacation and was successfully oper
Miss
Cecilia
Remy 04 is teaching in
ated on While he will not be in school
the High School at Forest Ohio
for some days his rapid recovery
is anticipated
See Alvin Rich for base ball goods
Charles

V

M

M Lee
10 of Batavia
C A editor of the Voice

and

Marie
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Alumni Hold Annual Meeting and especially
Dinner
At the Fort Pitt Hotel Pittsburg on
Friday evening March 15 1907 was
held the annual meeting and dinner of
the Pittsburg Association of the University of Wooster
The association numbers one hundred and fifty members in
Pittsburg and vicinity but owing to the
flood conditions prevailing in Pittsburg
only fifty sat down to the dinner in the
banquet room of the hotel at 7 oclock
The room was profusely decorated with
a mass of gold and black and at
the extreme end of the banquet
hall was hung a large sized crayon drawing of the campus of the University
At each place were placed dainty
menu cards tied with college colors
containing also a list of toasts and base
ball schedule of the University and
an athletic folder showing the history progress and present ranking of
athletics at the University was found
at each plate
Mr John F Miller of Edgewood of
the Class of 81 the enthusiastic president of the association acted as toastmaster and the following toasts were
given Prof W H Wilson who fills
the Chair of Mathematics at the University and who is Graduate Manager of
Athletics gave the honor toast of the
Mr
evening on Wooster in Athletics
Lee B Durstine of New York of the
Class of 78 toasted Wooster in New
York Prof W II Mnurer of the Class
of 9 responded to Wooster Reminisences Mr H H Johnson of Cleveland
Ohio who was to respond to a toast on
Wooster Spirit was detained by the
flood and his toast in consequence was
informally responded to by several of
The officers of the
the alumni present
association chosen for the ensuing year
were Mr John F Miller 81 President and Mr A C Baird 97 Secretary
and Treasurer
1

good in that all the clasi responded
On the regular program Marguerite
White gave a most interesting and instructive five minute talk on the growth
of
navigation on the Great Lakes
Mary Compton recited pleasingly The
Angels of Buena
Vista
and Jane
Corbett read a very good review of
Winston Churchills latest book Coniston
See Orr
Palmers line of bats base
balls gloves basemens mitts supporters and tennis balls

Athletic Goods
Base Ball Track

Tennis
Reliable goods at fair prices
Cash on delivery
ORR
10

PALMER

College Ave

GOOD

Phone

347

POsYfYONJS

For College Men

Last year practially every college
man on our lists was placed before September 1st over 1500 in all The demand is greater this year the opportunities better
One Amherst man whom we placed
in business three years ago is nowearning 3000 a year Shall we take up
your case with some of the 20000 employers we serve Write us to- day stating positkn desired teaching business
Offices in 12 cities
or technical work

HAPGOODS

National Organization of Brain
Br kers
Williamson Building Cleveland O

The

Your Subscription
TO THE VOICE

Willard
The first meeting of the term was
short but interesting
The extemporaneous class consisted
of Ilene Martin Charlotte Baughman
Grace Smith and Urna Sarles and was

Golf and

Is Due
Payment may be made to the
Business Manager or at the

Treasurers
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THE WOOSTER VOICE

Stories Picked Up
rather poor family unexpectedly

A

Graduate

came into possession of a fortune They
purchased a large farm with hens cows
and pigs One day the little daughter
of the family was showing a visitor
about the place
Do your hens lay many eggs
he
inquired interestedly
was the haughty reOh they can
ply
but in our position they dont
have to
The local womans club had offered a
prie for the best esay by any member
on How to Make a Husband Happy
It was a cash prize and summer expenses were in the near distance and
the competition was large and warm
The wimrng paper was just three
words long and stranger even than that
it was submitted by a spinster of 57
Her ic1um was merely this
feed the brute

Kramers 500 Bock of
Trade Secrets Reduced
to 125 whiie they last
Only a Few Copies Left Every
student who desires to make
their own way through school
should have a copy of this book
Kramers Rook of Valuable
Trad secrets Processes
ete has beeu reducer from 5 0 to S12i for a
shoTt lime order th book while you can petit
Did ko
Ir a spring toi ic for any business
Canada besides severai
into everv stute and year
It makes husiforeign countries his
EnS to you
licss en and brinas in the
The

price of

Keeipes

Formulas

dorsed by all innuutaeture- s

THERE

ONE KRAMERS
BOOK

IS ONLY

Kramers Book of Trade Secrets was written
by Adolph Kramer Analytical 0 einit- t assistMr Kramer waH educated
ed bv other experts
in Germanys most noted Technical schools and
was for over I0 years connected wth large manufacturing concerns in Germany and the U S
thing ever written on
It is he most complete
flavoring Extracts giving formulas that have
never been published couth g from 30c per gallon
Its
for Sr0 jer gal tip
and wholesaling
never
contains hundreds of other formul s1hewhich
has
cost
where
in
print
have appeared
rancor for each formula to sets of formulas from
Every person who is out of
5ti0 to SliiO- nO
emploxmeiit can make more out of this book
than a person in ordinary business can on a cap1

ital

of

10000

is
CREAM
KRAMER ON ICE
b en is- ued telling how

booklet which has just
to make a prime ICE CREAM

fr

abde gal
solutely pure and wi puss in any food lawformulas
of
other
number
a
state besides giving
and information Cant tell all aout it here
100 or both books
Regular price SioO now
2 00
Act quick
1
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Schools of

Harvard
University
The following professional schools in
Harvard University are open to
holders of a bachelors degree
LAW SCHOOL
A three years course leads to the
degree of LL B
Residence for
three years is required but residence
at another three years school may
be accepted as a substitute for one
of the years of residence at this
school
Three annual examinations
are required
Inquiries may be addressed to H A FISCHER 20 Austin Hall Cambridge Mass
MEDICAL
A four
D

SCHOOL

years course leads to the M

degree

The School offers grad-

uate courses open to holders of the

D degree and in its new laboratories offers greatly extended facilities for research
For Catalogues
for graduate and summer courses
for research and special courses address CHARLES M GREEN M D
104 Administration Building Harvard Medical School Boston Mass
DIVINITY SCHOOL
This is an undenominational school of
theology offering instruction leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Divinity
Inquiries may be addressed to R S
Library
MORISON 5 Divinity
Cambridge Mass
GRADUATE SCHOOL
M

of Arts and Sciences
Instruction is offered leading to the
masters and doctors degrees in the
following fields Philology Ancient
and Modern Languages and Literature History Political Science
Economics Philosophy Education
and Fine Arts Music Mathematics
Physics Chemistry Biology GeolInquiries
ogy and Anthropology
may be addressed to G W ROBINUniversity Hall CamSON 11
bridge Mass
GRADUATE SCHOOL

of Applied Science
Instruction leading to professional degrees is
ollered in the following subjects Civil MeMining
chanical and Electrical Engineering
Metallurgy Architecture Forestry Applied
Zoology
Applied
Chemistry
Physics Applied
Inquiries may be addressed
Applied Geology
to W U SABINE 17 University Hall Cambridge Mass

The Cleveland and South- Western
Traction Company
From Woostek

100
at 500 600 800 900 1000 1100 a m 1A
m
Creston
p
for
1030
m
p
800 400 500 600 800
nly
Cleveland Limiteds at 715 a m 1215 and 215 p m
Direct connection for Linndale Puntas Springs Elyria
Loeals

Grafton Oberlin Wellington Berlin
Lorain
Amherst
Heights and Norwalk
From Public Square Clevelanb
Locals at 515 615 715 915 1115 a m 1215 115
215 415 615 815 p m
Wooster Limiteds 845 1045 a m and 545 p m
Theatre car leaving Public Square at 1115 p m will run
through to Wooster Saturdaj nights

C

J 0 Wilson

M Lovett Agt
Wooster

GPA

Cleveland Ohio

Ohio

The Western Theological Seminary
FOUNDED

BY THE GENERAL

David Gregg

D

D

LL D

ASSEMBLY

1825

President

The Faculty consists of six professors
and three instructors Modern methods
of study in all departments The course
of study is intended as a training for the
practical work of the ministry and special attention is paid to the English
Bible Evangelism the Sabbath School
and new phases of Church work A
library of 33000 volumes Postg- raduate
Gymnasium
scholarship of 400
and grounds for recreation For further
information address The Secretary
Allegheny Pa
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